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DECISION AI\D ORDER
I.

Statement of the Case

On December 18, 2012, Complainant Fraternal Order of Police/lvlefopolitan Police
Deparbnent Labor Committee ("FOP') filed an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint against the
District of Columbia Office of Unified Communications('OUC") and the District of Columbia
Office of Labor Relationsand Collective Bargaining("OLRCB") (collectively, ooRespondents").
The Complaint allegesthat Respondentsviolated D.C. Official Code $$ l-617.04(a)(1) and (5)
by refusing and failing to produce information requestedby FOP. Respondentscategorically
denythe allegationsand seekan administrativedismissal' of the Complaintin its entirety.
The issue before the Board is whether OUC, a non-signatory to FOP's collective
bargaining agreementwith the Disfiict of Columbia Metropolitan Police Deparf,nent (*MPD"),
committed an unfair labor practice when it refused to produce information requestedby FOP
under Article l0 of that collective bargaining agreement and D.C. Official Code $ 1617.0a@)$). Basedon PERB's previous holdings on this issue,which have been affirmed by
'Filed onMay28,2013.
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the D.C. Superior Court, the Board finds that there is no privity of contract between FOP and
OUC, and that OUC therefore had no obligation to produce the requested information.
Accordingly, FOPosComplaintis dismissedwith prejudice.

tr.

Background

FOP is the certified exclusive representative of a unit of sworn officers and other
designatedpersonnelemployed by MPD. As the authorized bargaining agent FOP is entitled to
act for or on behalf of the unit in all matters subject to collective bargaining, and to seek
information relevant and necessaryto the execution of its duties.' On September27,2012, and
again on October5,2012, FOP sentformal information requeststo the Director of OUC. In its
first request FOP sought copies of any StandardOperating ProcedureManuals, lessonplans, or
other manuals used for training dispatchers, and call takers within the OUC. In its second
request FOP soughta copy of the audiotapeof a specifiedrecordedlandline.
OUC respondedto the requestsstating that it had consultedwith OLRCB and determined
that it would not producethe requestedinformation.
FOP filed the instant complaint against both OUC and OLRCB asserting that they
collectively committed an unfair labor practice when OUC refused to produce the information
FOP had requested.
On May 28, 2013, Respondentsfiled a Motion to Administratively Dismiss the
Complaint, arguing that this case is nearly identical to Fraternal Orfur of Police v. District of
Columbia Office of Police Complaints,et a1.,60 D.C. Reg. 3041, Slip Op. 1364,PERB CaseNo.
l2-U-16 Q0l3), in which PERB administratively dismissed an unfair labor practice complaint
filed by FOP againstthe Office of Police Complaints C'OPC') for failing to comply with an
information request.
On June 4, 2013, FOP filed an Opposition to Respondents'Motion arguing that in
Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Department Labor Committeev. Office of Police
Complaints,59 D.C. Reg.5510,Slip Op. No. 994,PERB CaseNos. 06-U-24,06-U-25,06-U-26
and 06-U-28 (2009), the Board held that FOP's collective bargainingagreementwith MPD is a
contract with the entire District and not just with MPD.3 FOP assertsthat the D.C. Superior
Court upheld the Board's holding in that case and that, as a result, OPC-as a Disfiict of
Columbia agencythat acts on behalf of the Mayor-is bound by the terms and conditions of the
collective bargaining agreement, including the duty to provide information requested under
Article 10 of the agreement.aTherefore,FOP arguesPERB must deny Respondents'Motion.)

" SeeAmerican Federation of GovernmentEmployees,Local 631 v. District of Colunbia llater wrd Sewer
Authority,sgD. C. Reg.3948,SlipOp.No. 924 atp.5-6,PERBCaseNo. 08-U-04Q007).
' (Oppositionto Motion for Administrative
Dismissalat 4-6).
n Id
lciting Office of Police Complaintsv. D.C. Pablic EmployeeRelationsBowd, CaseNo. 2OO9CA 008122
P(MPA)@.C.Super.Ct.,Apr. 12,2011)).
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m.

Analysis
A. Decisionon the Pleadings

PERB Rule 520.8 states:"[t]he Board or its designatedrepresentativeshall investigate
each complaint." PERB Rule 520.10 statesthat "[i]f the investigationrevealsthat there is no
issue of fact to warrant a hearing, the Board may render a decision upon the pleadings or may
requestbriefs and/or oral argument." However, PERB Rule 520.9 statesthat in the event oothe
investigation reveals that the pleadings present an issue of fact warranting a hearing, the Board
shall issuea Notice of Hearing and serve it upon the parties".6
Here, Respondentsgenerally denied FOP's legal conclusions,but did not dispute the
Complaint's alleged underlying facts, which are the following: (1) FOP sent OUC two
information requests; and Q) OUC denied those requests.T Therefore, becausethese facts are
undisputed by the parties, leaving only legal questions to be resolved, the Board furds it can
properly decide this matter based upon the pleadings in the record in aocordancewith Rule
520.10.8
Furthermore, in Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Depmtment Labor
Comrnitteev. District of Columbia Public EmployeeRelations Board and District of Colurnbia
Office of Police Complaints,Civ. CaseNo. 2013 CA 002120P(MPA) @.C. Super.Ct. Aug.2l,
2014), the D.C. Superior Court held that PERB does not need to hold a hearing where, as a
matter of law, the complaining party lacks standingto bring the claims stated in the complaint.'
In this case,becauseof the Board's finding below that FOP lacks standing as a matter of law to
bring its complaintagainstOUC, it is not necessaryto hold a hearingin thG matter.lo
B. Decision
1. PERB Slip Op. No. 1364.PERB CaseNo. 12-U-16 is Directly on Point with the
Factsofthis Case
The facts of this oaseare nearly identical to those in FOP v. OPC, et al., stq)ra, Slip Op.
1364,PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16. tn both cases,(1) FOP requestedinformation from a District
agencywith which it did not representany employeesor have a collective bargaining agreement;
(2) FOP made the requestsunder the authority of D.C. Official Code $ l-617.04(a)(5) and
Article 10 of FOP's collective bargainingagreementwith MPD; (3) the agenciesdeniedFOP's
' Id. at 6.
6
@mphasisadded).
Io(Complaintat 4); (Answerand34).
See Fraternal Order of Police/MetropolitanPolice Depwtment Labor Committeev. District of Columbia
MetropolitanPoliceDepartmenl,
60 D.C. Reg.5337,Slip Op.No. 1374at p. 11,PERBCaseNo. 06-U4l (20L3);
seealsoAmericanFederationof Government
Employees,
AFI-Crc Local 2978y. District of ColumbiaDeparfinent
of Health,60D.C.Reg.2551,SlipOp.No. 1356atp.7-8,PERBCaseNo.09-U-23(2013).
'P.4.
'oId
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requests;and (4) FOP filed unfair labor pmctice complaints alleging that the refusing agencies
violated D.C. Offrcial Code $$ 1-617.04(a)(l)and (5) when they respectivelyrefusedto produce
the requestedinformation on groundsthat FOP's collective bargaining agreementwith MPD was
binding on the entire District, not just MPD. PERB's reasoningin PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16 is
therefore directly on point with this case.
ln FOP v. OPC, et al., supra, Slip Op. 1364, PERB Case No. l2-U-16, PERB
administrativelydismissedFOP's unfair labor practicecomplaintagainstOPC. PERB found that
OPC was not a party to FOP's collective bargaining agreementwith MPD, and therefore it did
not have a duty under Article 10 of that agreementor under D.C. Offrcial Code $ l-617.0a(a)(5)
to provide FOP with the requestedinformation.
2. OUC Was Not Obligated Under Article 10 of FOP's Collective Bargaining
Agreement with MPD to Provide the Information FOP Requested
Justas OPC was not obligatedunderArticle 10 of FOP's colleotivebargainingagreement
with MPD to produce the information FOP requestedin PERB Case No. l2-U-16, OUC is
likewise not obligatedunderArticle l0 of that sameagreementin this case.
In PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16, PERB rejectedFOP's argumentthat OPC was bound by
Article 10 of its collective bargaining agreementwith MPD on grounds that (1) the title page
and Article 1, Section I of the agreement stated it was the collective bargaining agreement
betweenFOP and MPD; Q)the terms of the agreementwere specificto FOP-andMPD; and (3)
FOP's and MPD's representativeswere the only signersof the agreement.r' As such, PERB
found it was reasonableto conclude that the only entities on which the agreementbestowedany
rights or obligationswere FOP and MPD.'' PERB stated:

Erroneously,
FOPclaimsthat Article 10 of the CBA empowersit
to seekandreceiveinformationfrom OPC.(Complaintat3,5-7,
andExhibit#2). SectionI of Article 10states,"[t|hePartiesshall
make availableto each other's duly designatedrepresentatives,
upon reasonablerequest,any information,statisticsand records
relevantto negotiationsor necessaryfor properadministrationof
the terms of this Agreement." (Complaint,Exhibit #2 at 8)
(emphases
added).In the instantmatter,"the Parties"and'otoeach
other" are the legally operativeterms. They plainly dictate,
without ambiguity, that the obligation to exchangeinformation
only appliesbetweenMPD and FOP. lMittal SteelUSA ISG,Inc.
v. Bodman,435 F.Supp.2d106, 108-09@ist. Court, Dist. of
Columbia2006)l; lCharltonv. Mond,9S7 A.2d 436, 441 (D.C.
2010)l;andlYAGlobalInvestments,
L.P.v. Clffi 15A.3d 857,862
t,'^fOfv.OPC,etal.,supra,SlipOp.1364atps.6-T,PERBCaseNo.
l2-U-16(internalcitationsomitteQ.
"Id
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(N.J. Super.Ct. App. Div. 2011)1. Furthennore,there is nothing in
the four (4) comers of Article 10 or the CBA to demonsfiatethat
the CBA imposes any contractual requirement to request or
discloseinformation on anyonewho is not MPD or FOP. Mittal
Steel USA ISG, Inc. v. Bodman. supra; and Charhon v. Mond,
supra.
ln its Complaint, FOP contendsthat its CBA is between it and the
entire District of Colombia government, not just between it and
MPD. (Complaint at3,5-7). However, such an argumentcannot
be squaredwith the CBA's plain and unambiguousidentification
of the parties, noted above, and therefore must fail. See Mittal
Steel USA ISG, Inc. v. Bodman. suprai see also American
Federation of Government Employees, Local 2924 v. Federal
Labor RelationsAuthority, 470 F. 3d 375,377 & 381 (D.C. Cir.
2006) (internal citations omitted). The only proper and legally
soundreading of the CBA is that its terms only apply betweenFOP
and MPD, not FOP and all other District agencies. Mittal Steel
USA ISG, Inc. v. Bodman. suprai and Charlton v. Mond, supra;
and YA Global lrwestments,L.P. v. Clffi supra. To say otherwise
would be to imply that a union's agreementwith one (1) agencyin
the District is a binding contractupon all of the District's agencies.
Simply put, at bes! such an argument is unwarrantedand ethereal.
Basic contract law dictates that such is not the case. Id. OPC is
not bound by the terms of the CBA between FOP and MPD any
more than the Department of Health or some other non-party
agencyis. Id.t3
FOP appealedPERB's dismissalof PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16 to the D.C. SuperiorCourt.
The Court, in its August2l,20l4 Order,affirmed PERB's dismissal,stating:
[The argumentthat Article 10 applies to agenciesother than I\PD]
has already been presentedto PERB, which thoroughly explained
in its ten-pageAdministrative Dismissal why the CBA does not
extend to OPC. Taking [FOP] through the basic concepts of
contract law, PERB explained that to apply the CBA to OPC
would "imply that a union's agreementwith one (1) agency in the
District is a binding contractupon all of the District's agencies...
OPC is not bound by the terms of the CBA betweenFOP and MPD
any more than the Department of Health or some other non-party
agency.'o To find otherwise would be overbroad and, moreover, it
is clear from the PERB decisionciting to the specific languageof
" Id *7-9.
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the CBA that there is no privity of contract betweenFOP and OPC.
The CBA includes numerous explicit references to the parties
bound by it, naming only FOP and MPD. It was thus reasonable
for PERB to furd that the CBA only applied to FOP and MPD and
reject [FOP's] argumentthat the OPC is additionally bound by its
terms.la
Collective bargaining agreementsare negotiated between partig-ularagenciesand unions
with specific agencyprocessesand specific bargainingunits in mind." While oertainstatutory
rights (i.e. Weingarten rights) apply to all District agencies regardless of their respective
agreements,the obligation"to produce information is imposed by the collective bargaining
agreement,not by a statute.to That right therefore does not apply to agenciesthat arenot parties
to a particular agreement." [n this case, the plain languageof Article 10 in the agreement
between FOP and MPD oodefinesand establishesa right to seek and receive information [onM
betweenFOP and MPD.'18 Accordingly, it is unreasonablefor FOP to now seekenforcementof
that provision against OUC, which was not presentduring negotiations, did not have the benefit
of making proposalsor counterproposals,
aod *ur not a signerof the final agreement.le
Therefore,basedon the foregoing, the Board rejects FOP's argument in this casethat
Article 10 of its collective bargaining agreementwith MPD obligated OUC to produce the
requestedinformation."
3. OUC Was Not ObligatedUnder D.C. Offioial Code $ 1-617.04(pX5)to Provide
the Infomration FOP Requested
The Board similarly rejectsFOP's contentionthat OUC had an obligation to provide the
requestedinformation underD.C. Official Code g 1-617.0a(a)(5).
In its dismissal of PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16, PERB noted tha! normally,^agenciesare
obligatedto provide documentsto the exclusiverepresentatives
of their employees.'' Moreover,
the United States Supreme Court has held that an employer's duty to disclose information
"unquestionably extends beyond the period of contract negotiations and applies to laborta Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan
Police DepartmentLabor Committeev. District of ColumbiaPubtic
EmployeeRelationsBoard and District of ColumbiaOffrceof Police Complaints,Civ. CaseNo. 2013CA 002120
l-(I\rPA)at p. 7 (D.C.Super.Ct. Aug.21,2014)(internalcitationsomitted).
", Miaal SteelUSA ISG,Inc. v. Bodman.supra.
16SeeFOP v. OPC,et aI., supra,
Slip Op. 1364ar p. 9, PERBCaseNo. l2-U-L6 (holdingthat "[t]he objeotthat
establishes
and defines...theauthorityto seekand receiveinforrration...is the collectivebargainingagreement');
seealsoFOP v. OPC.supra,Slip Op.No. 994d,ps.I9-20,PERBCaseNos.06-U-24,06-U-25,06-U-26
and06-U28.
" Id.
tt

Id.

t"iU atps.6,9.
'" Id
2tP. 8
lcitingAFGEv. DC WASA,supra,SlipOp.No. 924atp.5-6,PERBCaseNo. 0S-U-04).
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managementrelations during the term of an agreement.oo22
Basedon theseauthorities, PERB has
held that when an agencyfails, without a viable defense,to provide information requestedby its
employees'exclusiverepresentative,that agencyviolates its duty under D.C. Official Code $ 16fi.4a@)$) to "bargain collectively in good faithwith the exclusiverepresentative", andfurther
derivatively violates its counterpart duty under D.C. Official Code $1-617.0a(a)(1)to not
interfere with its employees' 'ostafutoryrights to organize a labor union free from interference,
restraint or coercion; to form, join or assist any labor organizanon or to refrain from such
activity; and to bargain collectively through reprejenbtives of their own choosing.'a3
Applying these authorities to FOP's allegations in PERB Case No. l2-U-16, PERB
stated:
The object that establishesand defines the obligation to o'bargain
collectively''-and in this case, the authority to seek and receive
information-is the collective bargaining agreement. The CBA
cited and relied upon by FOP in its November3, 2011, requestfor
information and in its Complaint defines and establishesa right to
seek and receive information between FOP and MPD, but it does
not establishrights betweenFOP and OPC. Indeed,FOP and OPC
have not engaged in any ooconfact negotiations" regarding
information requests. NLRB v. Acme Industrial, supra. Likewise,
FOP and OPC are not currently in the 'oterm[(time period)] of an
agreemenf' governing information requests. Id. As such, OPC
was not obligatedto 'obargaincollectively in good faith" with FOP
and was not obligated to provide FOP with the information it
requestedunder D.C. [Official] Code $ l-617.04(aX5), as no
collective bargaining agreementor requirement to bargain existed
betweenFOP and OPC. Id.
Therefore,FOP lacks standingto allegeunderD.C. fOfficial] Code
$ 1-617.04(a)(5)that OPC failed to bargainwith it in good faith.'"
In its affrmation of PERB's administrativedismissal,the D.C. Superior Court agrced,
stating:
PERB acknowledged that generally agencies are obligated to
provide documents in responseto a request by a union. PERB
cites to the United States Supreme Court in National Labor
Relations Board v. Acme Industrial Co..385 U.S. 432. 436-37
n NationalLaborReviewBoardv.
AcmeIndustrialCo.,385U.S. 32,36(1967))(emphases
added).
a AmericanFederationof
GovernmentEnployees,Local 2725 v. Districtof CotumbnDepartnantof Health, 59
D.C.Reg.5996,Slip Op. No. 1003at ps. 4-5, PERBCase09-U-65(2009)(internalcitationsomitted)(emphases
added).
'n FOP v. OPC,et al., supraoslip
Op. 1364arp 9, PERBCaseNo. l2-U-I6.
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(1967) for the proposition that the duty to disclose information
applies to both contract negotiations and labor management
relations during the term of a collective bargaining agrcement.
PERB explainedohowever, that OPC is simply not an employer of
FOP, has never entered into conffact negotiations, and is not a
party to any agreementswith OPC. Therefore, PERB held that
FOP did not have standingundelthe CMPA to compelcompliance
with its requestfor information."
In this case, FOP is similarly not the ooexclusiverepresentative"of any of OUC's
employeesas requiredby the expresslanguageof D.C. Official Code $ l-617.04(a)(5). Further,
none of OUC's employeeshave'ochosen"FOP to be their representativeas requiredby the stated
languageof PERB's holding n AFGE, Local 2725 v. DCDOH, supra, Slip Op. No. 1003 at ps.
oocontract
4-5, PERB Case 09-U-65. Additionally, FOP and OUC have never engagedin
negotiations",nor havethey beenpartiesto oothe
term of an agreemenf'as envisionedby the U.S.
SupremeCourt's holding ii UmA v. Acrne,Indortrial Co., sipra.26 As statedin the dismissal of
'bargain
PERB CaseNo. l2-IJ-16, "[t]he object that establishesand defines the obligation to
collectively'-snd in this case,the authority to seek and receive information-is the collective
bargaining agreement,"21
In this oase,becausethere is no "collective bargaining agreement"between FOP and
OUC, and based on the plain meaning of D.C. Official Code $ 1-617.04(aX5),whioh only
establishesa duty to bargain collectively in good faith 'hrith the exclusive representative",the
Board finds that the only statutory obligation Article 10 createdwas betweenFOP and MPD, not
between FOP and all other District agencies.28
As such, OUC had no^obligation under D.C.
Official Code $ l-617.04(a)(5)to provide the informationFOP requested."
4. FOP v. OPC. ,Szpra.Slip Op. No. 994. PERB CaseNos. 06-U-24. 06-U-25. 06U-26 and 06-U-28 Did Not Hold That FOP's Collective Bargaining Agreement
With MPD is Binding On All District Agencies
The Board rejects FOP's contention in its Opposition to OUC's Motion for
Administrative Dismissal in this casethat PERB found in FOP v. OPC, supra, Slip Op. No. 994,
PERB Case Nos. 06-IJ-24, 06-tJ-25, 06-IJ-26 and 06-IJ-28 that the parties to the collective
bargaining agreementwere FOP and the District of Columbiq a49 that the agreement'sterms
andconditionsare thereforebinding on all other District agencies.3oA plain readingof Slip Op.
No. 994 demonstrates
that suchis not what the Board held.

25FOP
v. PERB and OPC, suprq Civ. CaseNo. 2013 CA0O2l2O P(MPA) at p. 5 (internal citations omitteQ.
26
Seealso FOP v. PERB and OPC, supra, Civ. CaseNo. 2Ol3 CAA0?J20 P(MPA) ai p. 5.
" FOP v. OPC, et al., supra, Slip Op. 1364 arp.9, PERB CaseNo. 12-U-I6.
^ Id.; see also FOP v. PERB
and OPC, supra, Civ. CaseNo. 2013 CA 002120P(MPA).
2eId
30(Opposition
to Motion for Administative Dismissal at 4-6).
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In PERB Case Nos. 06-lJ-24, A64J-25, A6-U-26 and 06-U-28, the Board adopted a
hearing examiner's report and recommendation which found that ootheparties to the Labor
Agreement [between MPD and FOP] are the District of Columbia and [FOP]."3r
Notwithstanding, the hearing examiner expressly rejected the notion that that meant all Dishict
agencies and offrcials were therefore bound Ui ati of the agreement's terms.32 The hearing
examiner stated: "[t]he fact that the District of Columbia is a parly to the [collective bargaining
agreementl does not by itself mean that all definitions, provisions, and requirements of a
particular collective bargaining agreementare automatically transmutedor otherwise modified or
redefined to fit the organizationalarrangementsor circumstancesof agenoiesother than the one
that [employs] the affected employees."33 The hearing examiner furlher reasoned that
determining which provisions applied to other agencies and which ones did not required an
interpretation of the contract, and that such determinations should therefore be deferred to the
parties' gr-ievance and arbitration process.34The Board agreed and dismissed FOP's
allegations." FOP appealedPERB's Decision to the D.C. Superior Court, which affirmed the
Board's findings as rationally defensible.36The Board notes,however,that the SuperiorCourt's
affirmation of Slip Op. 994 was later vacatedand dismissedby the D.C. Court of Appeals for
lack ofjurisdiction."
NotwithstandingPERB's unambiguousholding in Slip Op No. 994 that not all of the
terms of FOP's collective bargaining agreementwith MPD apply to other agencies,FOP still
advancedits argumentthat the agreementis binding on all other District agenciesin its appealof
PERB's dismissal of PERB Case No. I2-U-16 before the D.C. Superior Court. The Court,
rejectingFOP's argument,stated:

[FOP] arguesthat PERB and the D.C. SuperiorCourt have
previouslyheldthat OPCmustbargaincollectivelyin goodfaith
with FOP. In turn, then, pOPl arguesthat PERBhasconsistently
held that a request for information constitutesa request for
tt

FOPv. OPC,supra,SlipOp.No.
994xp.13,26,PERBCaseNos.06-lJ-24,06:U-25,06-U-26and06-U-28.
(Oppositioo
Motion
to
for
Administrative
Dismissal,ExhibitI at25-27).
11
"" Id d, 27. As an example,the hearingexarninernotedthat eventhoughthe agreementrequiresthe District to
provideFOPwith bulletin boardspace,it would not be reasonable
to requireeveryagencyin the District to comply
with that provision.
'oId a27-29.
t^L
fOf v. OPC,supra,SlipOp.No. 994atps.26-27,PBFIB
and06-U-28.
CaseNos. 06-rJ-24,06-IJ-25,06-U-26
"IOPCv. PERB,CaseNo.2009
(D.C.Super.
CA 008122P(MPA)
Ct.,Apr. 12,2011).
37SeeD.C.
RelationsBoard,ll CV-621@.C.,Aug. 5,2}ll).
ffice of PoliceConplaintsv.D.C.PubiicEmployee
Eventhoughthe SuperiorCourt'saffirmationof Slip Op. 994waslatervacated,the SuperiorCourt'sreasoningstill
demonstrates
that the CourthadrejectedFOP'sargumentthat its collectivebargainingagreement
with MPD applied
to all agenciesin the Disfist. Indeed,the Court expresslystatedthat "not all of the terms of t,hecollective
bargainingagreement
aparty
necessarily
appliedto OPC"andthat"OPCcouldhavebeen,but wasnot necessarily,
to the agreementthat was ratified by the Mayor}o OPC v. PERB,supra,2009 CA 008L22at ps.5-7(emphasisin
original). Further,the Courtfoundthat PERBhasthe authorityto determinen
on a caseby casebasis,"whetherthe
Mayor asthe employerof all public employeesis the agentfor collectivebargainingpu{poses,or whetherthe other
statutorilydesignatedcandidate,an oappropriate
personnelauthority' pursuantto [D.C. Official Code$ l-617.01(c)
of the CMPAI, is the agentfor collectivebargaining."Id. at 6.
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bargaining. In support of its position, [FOP] cites a vacated
opinion in a dismissedSuperior Court caseIOPC v. PEfuB,supra,
2009 CA008l22l and claimsthat OPC hadabargaining obligation
with FOP that o'createscertain rights, the violation of which could
constitute a ULP complaint even absent a oollectively bargained
agreement." In this instance, there is no privtty of contract
betweenOPC and FOP; OPC is not FOP's employerand OPC was
not subject to any managementobligations or duties provided for
in the CMPA. [FOP's] cited case does not explicitly hold that
OPC is definitively required to bargain "collectively in good faith"
as required by the CMPA statute, but suggested that certain
bargaining rights may exist in the absenceof a CBA. The sole case
cited by |FOPI does not explicitly hold that OPC has a duty to
collectively bargain with FOP but merely raises the possibility.
Also, given that that casewas dismissedfor want ofjurisdiction ...
on September30, 20Il IOPC v. PEfuB,supra, ll CV-621], the
Court doesnot placemuch weight on its conclusions.38
If every collective bargaining agreement in the District was binding on all District
agencies, there would be nothing to prevent FOP from enforcing against MPD a provision
articulated in an agreementbetween another agency and another union that it (FOP) failed to
bargain for in its own negotiations with MPD. Reasonand establishedcontract law dictate that
such cannot be the case." Therefore,based on PERB's and the Superior Court's clear and
unambiguousfindings that FOP's agreementwith MPD was not binding on OPC under the facts
alleged in PERB CaseNo. l2-U-16, the Board finds that that sameagreementwas likewise not
binding on OUC under the nearly identical facts of this case.o0
5. Conclusion
When considering a motion to dismiss, the Board views the facts in the light most
favorable to the Complainant.al Nevertheless,even when viewing the facts of this case in the
light most favorable to FOP, the Board still cannot conclude that OUC repudiated a contract to

38ld
in original).
linternalcitationsomitted)(emphases
"' SeeFOP v. OPC,et al., supra,Slip Op. 1364d, p. 6-8, PERBCaseNo. 12-U-16;seealso Charltonv.Mond,
supra(\oldingthat non-partiesoweno contractualduty to confiactingparties);andFort Lincoln CivicAss'4 Inc. v.
For LincolnNswTownCorp.,944A.2d 1055,1063(D.C.2008)(holdinethatgenerallya stangertoa oonaactmay
not bring a claimon the contract).
4

Id"

o' Osefuev. AmericqnFederation
of State,Cutnty, and Municipal Employees,Cwnsil 20,Local 2401, 47 D.C.
Reg.7191,Slip Op.No. 623,PERBCaseNos.99-U-15and99-3-04(1998)(citng Doctor'sCouncilof District of
ColumbiaGeneralHospitalv. District of ColumbiaGeneralHospital,49 D.C. Reg. 1237,Slip Op. No. 437,PERB
CaseNo. 95-U-10(1995); and JoAwB G. Hicks v. District of ColumbiaOffice of the Depfiy Mayorfor Finance,
ffice of the ControllerandAmericanFederationof State,Countyand Municipal Employees,District Council20,
40 D.C.Reg.1751,SlipOp.No. 303,PERBCaseNo. 9l-U-17 (1992)).
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which it was not a party.a2 Therefore, based on the reasoning and authority stated n FOP v.
OPC, et al.osuqna, Slip Op. 1364, PERB CaseNo. I2-U-I6, and basedon the D.C. Superior
Court's affirmation of that dismissalin FOP v. PERB and OPC, supra, Civ. CaseNo. 2013 CA
0AX20 P(MPA), and in consideration of the arguments presented by the parties in their
pleadings, the Board finds that there was no privity of contract between FOP and OUC that
requiredOUC to provide FOP with the information it requestedunderArticle 10 of its oollective
bargainingagreementwith MPD, or underD.C. Official Code $ l-617.04(a)(5).43
This is not to say that FOP cannot requestthe information through other means. Since
the collective bargaining agreementis between FOP and MPD, FOP may be able to requestthat
MPD obtain the information from OUC. Furthermore, as PERB noted in its dismissal of PERB
CaseNo. I2-U-16, FOP may also be able to obtain the information it seeksfrom OUC underthe
District of ColumbiaFreedomof InformationAct (FOIA), D.C. Official Code $$ 2-531 et seq.
Basedon the foregoing, Respondents'Motion to Administratively Dismiss the Complaint
is granted"and FOP's Complaint is iismissed with prejudice.#

ORDER
IT IS ITT',REBYORDERED THAT:
l.

FOP'sComplaintis dismissed
with prejudice.

)

Pursuant
to PERBRule559.1,thisDecisionandOrderis furaluponissuance.

BY ORDER OF TIIE PTTBLICEMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
By unanimousvote of Board ChairpersonCharlesMurphy, and MembersDonald Wasserman
andKeith Washington.
August21,2014
Washington,
D.C.

a SeeFOP v. OPC,el aI., suprao
Slip Op. 1364,PERBCaseNo. l2-lJ-16; seealsoFOP v. PERBand OPC,supra,
Civ. CaseNo.2013CA OO?JZA
P(MPA);andMond,supra.
43
Id

a As a result of the Board's dismissalof
the Complaint,it is not necessaryto addressRespondents'affirmative
defenses,
Respondents'
Motion to DismissOLRCBasa partyresponden!Respondents'
argumentsaboutwhethetor
not the phrase'the Departmenf in the Complaintreferredto the Respondents,
or the parties' argumentsabout
PERB'sprocedures
concerning
deficiencies
in complaints.
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